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DOWNHILL SLEIGHRIDE TO CHRISTMAS
The trees have now lost their leaves, autumn moves into
winter and the turn of the year looms large. For sufferers,
insomnia is an awful affliction, but as the poor taste joke
goes, on the plus side its probably only 3 sleeps until
Christmas! The burnt patch on the Alexander Field may be
the only visible reminder of the 50th anniversary bonfire and
fireworks evening, but hopefully those who attended have
fond memories of being part of a happy throng that came
together to gather around the dramatic fire and to watch the
spectacular fireworks, before disappearing off into the night.
Estimates put the crowd at around the 2,000 mark and
thankfully they were generous enough to ensure that costs
were covered and even some profit was made.
The community came together again the following weekend
for a very well attended service of remembrance at the
church. Poppy wreaths were laid at the village war memorial
and these complemented the individual flowers that the
children from the school had placed on the Commonwealth
War Graves the preceding Friday. Commemorating 100

years since the end of the First World War made this year
very special and the poppies on sale reflected this. However,
the door-to-door collection undertaken by a team of valued
volunteers provides a timely reminder of the importance of
'walking the beat' and the opportunity it sometimes presents
to notice someone who may be in need of a bit of help or just
a bit of company. The question this poses is whether and
how we, as a village community, could be more systematic
about identifying those whose needs are not being met and
how we can respond. I'd welcome the opportunity to air in
this Newsletter anyone's thoughts on this big question. After
the success of the launch of the historical group's book
"Before Its Too Late" (copies still available - see the advert)
recording past local personalities, it begs the question
whether a future generation in this village will be sympathetic
in recording how our generation looked after one another.
The Hellos & Farewells entries this month reflect a number of
new arrivals and its great to record within them the return of
horse racing to the village in the guise of trainers Milton
Harris and Simon Earle. We wish them success and of
course welcome any hot tips!
Richard Jackman

PARISH COUNCIL REPORT– NOVEMBER 2018
The November meeting of the Parish Council took place in
the Village Hall on Thursday 1st November, with four
Councillors present, Cllrs King, Lusty, Russell, and Wilson.
There were no members of the public in attendance.
Arrangements for the Christmas tree were finalised. The
blessing and carol singing will take place on Saturday 1st
December at 5pm on the Village Green. Mulled wine and
mince pies will be served. We hope that many will join us for
the occasion.
Preliminary discussions on the financial budget for 2019/20
took place and a precept demand will be finalised at the
December meeting. If anyone has any suggestions for
projects in the village, within the remit of the Parish Council,
please do forward them to the Clerk,
melissaatyeo@btinternet.com or by telephone on 840821.
The next meeting will take place on 6th December at 7pm in
the village hall. Please feel free to join us.
Melissa Atyeo

BYGONE SUTTON VENY

Thank you to all those who came to the launch event
on 18 Nov. Its not too late to buy your copy of
‘Before it’s Too Late’
A new 200 page book containing memories of
Sutton Veny people, places and pastimes spanning three
centuries, illustrated with over 170 pictures.
-------------------------------------------Contact Jill Russell or David Eyres
(jill.russell@campfarm.plus.com or 840209)
(dave.eyres@btinternet.com or 840239)

ST JOHN'S CHURCH
There was Australian representation at each of the events to
mark 100 years since the end of the Great War. A very well

attended Service of Remembrance, organised by
Christopher Elliott, was preceded on the Friday by a moving
ceremony in some wild weather when the children from the
school laid poppies on each of the Commonwealth War
Graves. And on the following Monday some members of
the Footscray-Yarraville City Band viisted to re-establish
their links with the village (see Peter Hopkins' separate
article). These three special events, though not part of the
planned events to mark the church's 150th aniversary,
provided some icing on the celebratory cake and in order to
mark the end of this special year a social gathering will be
held at the rear of the church after the service on 30
December. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Christmas Fayre

The Produce Stall team will be creating the Christmas Fayre
church stall this year and we are looking for contributions for
our Christmas themed table. If you have any cakes, sweets,
savouries, jams, chutneys or other goodies please bring
them along to the village hall on the morning of Saturday 1st
December from 9.30 (or contact Valerie on 840375)
As with the Produce Stall in the summer, all monies raised
will go towards the provision of much needed amenities, such
as a kitchen, toilet and heating in our church.
Valerie Hopkins
VILLAGE HALL
Fifty years ago Jill Russell, who was running a children's
group in the village, and her husband George, who was a
policeman, responded to government appeals coming down
their respective channels to organise safe, community
fireworks displays as an alternative to the riskier DIY
versions. The resultant Russell-run events were taken on by
the Village Hall Committee and 50 years on we're still doing
it .... and the Russells were out in force too - manning their
catering tent and with Alan in charge of the traffic
management. To mark the 50th anniversary Tony Lusty was
given a bigger budget for the fireworks and a searchlight was
hired, which dramatically sliced the night sky. To offset these
additional costs we were most grateful for the donations
received from some local businesses - The Woolpack,
Griffins Garage, Sureset and Premier Plastics. On a
mercifully dry morning and with the aid of a good number of
volunteers, Mathew Butcher coordinated the building of yet
another impressive bonfire using materials collected by David
Eyres with his tractor. Continued dry weather encouraged
villagers and visitors to turn out in force. And, through a
combination of generosity and a response to the 'charm' of
the bucket rattlers, they parted with over £2,400 in donations
during the evening. The use of the Glebe Field between the
old and new Rectories (courtesy of the Wilsons) and the Eton
field on Hill Road for car parking, together with some new
traffic signs, hired
cones and high-vis
jacketed volunteers,
ensured that traffic
problems were kept
to minimum. It was
great to see more
Guys than usual
delivered to the fire,
which lit readily and,
for a while, created
an interesting
downwind smoke and
spark issue for the
crowd. Entertained
by music from the
Warminster
Community Radio
vehicle, fed and
watered via the
Russell tent or the window of the Village Hall, where Gay
Woods and Jane Coates, together with their volunteer
catering crew, dispensed burgers and hot dogs, and armed
with multi-coloured glowsticks, the crowd moved to the safety
line soon after 7pm. from there they witnessed a truly
specacular firework display, skillfully orchestrated by Tony

Lusty, James Baber and Duncan Parkinson. An hour later
and almost everyone had gone, leaving Matthew Butcher on
his own to rake in the fire. Massive thanks go to all those
who contributed to an enjoyable and incident free event. The
news of the financial bottom line came from Julian Stapleton,
our treasurer, a couple of days later. Thanks to our
sponsors, the numbers attending and their generosity, we
managed to contain the additional costs of this anniversary
year and still post a profit of almost £900. So, guess what?
We can afford to do it again next year!
The arrangements for the Christmas Fayre, under
Heather Stanley's leadership, are on track and we are
looking forward once again to the hall being festively
decorated (courtesy of the Friends of School) and that
enjoyable mix of shopping and socialising together with
entertainment provided by the school children. With that
behind us the trustees can take a well-earned rest over the
festive period. We gather for the first meeting of the New
Year on Tue 15th Jan.
Richard Jackman
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL
Many thanks to all those who contributed to the poppy
appeal in Sutton Veny, especially the band of volunteers
who kindly went house to house. When combined with a
share of the collection from the church Service of
Remembrance, the total raised in the village was a
wonderful £1669.56 ....... along with a small collection of
coins from Jamaica, Europe & Canada!
If anyone would like to help collect next year please do get in
touch.
Caroline Jackman (840899)
RAINFALL FIGURES FOR OCTOBER

these are now old enough to have milk once a day with hay
and cereals to
snack on in
between feeds. I
had a few health
issues with the
calves caused
by tummy bugs
but swift and
diligent action
meant full
recovery and
they are all
going well now.
This is Miss November enjoying her feed of kale. She was born on
a dairy farm in Tisbury and arrived at Camp Farm in
February 2017. Can you guess what breed her Dad was ?
All my cattle are from a dairy mother and beef father and I
thought readers might enjoy attempting to guess the breed
in the above photo. (By Ed - Made more challenging when
printed in monochrome on yellow paper! It may be good
prompt to a look at the on-line version of the Newsletter on
the village website.)
Brian Russell
SOME THINGS ARE REALLY WORTH WAITING FOR
The Footscray-Yarraville City Band were scheduled to
perform a short ceremony and concert in Sutton Veny at
10:30am on Monday 12th November as part of the WW1
commemorations. Come 10:30am, we had a large, eager
and expectant audience but no band. Rising panic, frantic
phone calls and by about 11.15am, many of our audience
started to drift away. We were about to give up and devour
the assembled sandwiches when they arrived, delayed by
heavy traffic, feeling a tad embarrassed and apologetic.
And then they started to play, just four members of the band,

Rainfall: 60mm
October average (8 years): 90.5mm Range: 36.5 - 151mm
Peter Strangeways

PUNY PUNS
Without geometry, life is pointless.
A hangover is the wrath of grapes.
A backward poet writes inverse.
When you dream in colour, its a pigment of your imagination.

THE VIEW FROM CAMP FARM
November finds me pretty much settled into the routine of
feeding cattle, keeping a close eye on their health and
monitoring winter feed stocks.
I've sold around 30 cattle so far which has eased finances
after an expensive summer. Prices are similar to last year
but I have achieved heavier weights so more ££. If you buy
Aberdeen Angus beef in Aldi or Tesco it may be Camp Farm
beef. I've also sold some beef boxes locally, which were well
received and more have been ordered.
I am wintering over 140 cattle on some downland near
Wylye, where they have grazing interspersed with silage
bales. So far this is going very well. They have grown good
winter coats and are very content. The land has had no
cattle on it for years, so the parasite load will be non
existent, but here is a risk of catching TB from other wildlife.
To reduce this risk I have made sure that water troughs and
mineral licks are up high enough so just the cows can reach
them.
Back at Camp Farm I just have 50 older cattle grazing kale
supplemented with silage and barley straw. This has been a
great success and very useful extra feed, but they have
nearly finished it now and will come into the barn to fatten
up on silage. I also have some baby calves at the farm,

starting with “Abide with Me”. At that moment I nearly
choked, what a beautiful sound. This was no “oom pah pah”,
just amazing music. We were treated to a lovely short
concert followed by a ceremony by the Commonwealth War
Graves. A magical, special event, long to stay in the
memory. Thank you to the band for making that journey in
their crowded schedule, thank you to Brian Long and all the
helpers that made this event happen. And finally, apologies
to all that could not stay.
Peter Hopkins
WAR GRAVE RESEARCH - MATRON JEAN WALKER
I became aware of St John’s Churchyard and its
Commonwealth War Graves by my Uncle Syd in nearby
Westbury while trying to research the WW1 story of my
Great Grandfather, Stuart George Pearce, who originally

came from Crockerton. During my first visit, I became
aware of the grave of Matron Jean Walker who passed
away after contracting the Spanish Flu. She lays amongst
the ANZAC troops she cared for.
It is worth looking up Miss Walker’s details, some of which
are contained within Sutton Veny’s website, she had such
a full life. In 1906 Miss Walker joined the Australian Army
Nursing Service, in September 1914, as a Sister, she
embarked on the transport ship Euripides to the Middle
East, after a spell at the Australian General Hospital in
Cairo, she was posted aboard HMHS Gascon which sailed
for Gallipoli and Lemnos. (This episode has connected me,
as my great grandfather was at Chunuk Bair with the 5th
Wiltshire’s around that time).
From there her career postings included Salonika,
Ghezireh, Ismailia and Alexandria. In September 1916 she
was transferred to the UK and served at Australian
Hospitals in Dartford and Southall. In January 1917 she
was awarded the Royal Red Cross, and given the medal
by the King in person that February. ( The RRC initials
after her name ). From September 1917 she served in
France in Abbeville and Dieppe. She returned to Britain,
and while working at 1st Group Clearing Hospital at Sutton
Veny she fell ill with the Spanish Flu, dying on the 30th
October 1918 in Sutton Veny’s British Military Hospital, so
poignant, that having served all through the Great War she
wasn’t alive to see the Armistice 12 days later. I urge you
to read the details of her funeral. It was an honour to lay
flowers at her grave on the 30th October 2018.
Another person who emerged in my quest is Turkey’s first
President, Mustapha Kemel Ataturk. He led the attack that
overwhelmed the Wiltshire’s and the New Zealanders on
the summit of Chunuk Bair 10th August 1915. I first became
aware of his 1930s reconciliation speech read aloud by a
Turkish School girl at the cenotaph in 2015. Part of those
words are:
You, the mothers who sent their sons from faraway countries,
wipe away your tears; your sons are now lying in our bosom
and are in peace. After having lost their lives on this land they
have become our sons as well.
Sons and daughters from faraway countries lie in Sutton
Veny’s bosom, and having lost their lives locally, they are
now your sons and daughters too.
Nigel Readman
LOCAL CHURCH SERVICES
December
Sun 2 Advent Sunday
8.30am Holy Communion at Tytherington
10.00am Café Church at Corton
Sun 9 9.30am Parish Communion
Sun 16 11.00am Matins
Sun 23 8.30am Holy Communion
6.00pm Carol Service
Mon 24 Christmas Eve 4.00pm Crib Service
Tue 25 Christmas Day 11.00am Christmas Communion
Sun 30 10.00am Patronal Festival and Thanksgiving for
150th Anniversary
January
Sun 6 Epiphany 8.30am Holy Communion at
Tytherington
10.00am Café Church at Corton
Sun 13 Plough Sunday 9.30am Parish Communion
3.00pm Plough Service at Manor

Farm, Codford
Sun 20 11.00am Matins
Sun 27 8.30am Holy Communion
BISHOPSTROW ST ALDHELM'S & VILLAGE
HALL EVENTS
December Services:
Sunday 2nd December: 9.30am
Sunday 9th: 9.30am; David Prescott
Sunday 16th: 9.30am; Martin Weymont/Jacques Desrosiers
Sunday 23rd: 9.30am; Sue Hart
Monday 24th: 6pm; Christmas Eve Carol Service
Christmas Day: 10am; David Prescott
Sunday 30th: 9.30am; Harold Stevens
Other future Events:
Friday 14th December: Village Christmas Party

VILLAGE & SURROUNDINGS DIARY
December
Sat 1st - Christmas Fayre - VH 10.30 to 12.30
- Carols, mulled wine & Christmas lights - 5pm on
The
Green
Mon 3rd - Men's Breakfast - 8.15 am (Charles Style Carriers)
Sun 30th - Church 150th anniversay celebrations closeout
social gathering after 10am Patronal Festival service.
January
Mon 7th - Men's Breakfast - 8.15 (Paul Boissier - RNLI)
HELLOS & FAREWELLS:
We welcome:
- Pete Rodwell & Becky Atkinson as well as Zak Rodwell
and Honey the cat who have moved from Warminster into
3 Springhead
- Katie Lee with children Olivia & Leon who have moved
from Heytesbury into 4 Springhead
- Carolynne & Patrick Ellis-Jones who have moved from
Devon into The Oaks in Norton Road.
- Milton Harris and Simon Earle together with about 30
horses, who have now set up their respective horse
training businesses at Beeches Farm on Deverill Road.
We bid a fond farewell to Rosie & Piers Williams who will
move in December from Long Cottage in the High Street
down the valley to Wylye.
If readers are aware of arrivals or departures from the village and
the people in question are happy to be mentioned in the
Newsletter please let the editot know.

VILLAGE HALL CONTACT DETAILS
Bookings - Gay Woods (tel. 840057)
svvhbookings808@gmail.com
Chair - Richard Jackman (tel 840899)

NEWSLETTER CONTACT DETAILS & NEXT EDITION
Send all items for the November Newsletter by 16th November
latest please, to the interim editor (Richard Jackman) using the

Newsletter email svvhnewsletter@gmail.com
Feedback / comments on this edition and also ANY
other village topics are very welcome.
Quiz answer: Miss November is an Aberdeen Angus crossed Fresian

